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BENEFACTORS 
Moebius thanks the following for their support in 2006. 
PATRON 
($200 TO $499) 
Phil Fetzer 
Buona 7avola Restaurant, SLO 
FRIEND 
(Up TO $199) 
Kevin Clark 
Pat Crimes 
Jan and Stephen Marx 
Alyson McLamore 
J. Kelly Moreno 
Melanie Reese 
Jeannine Richison 
Marvin Sosna 
David Troyer 
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1/he College Liheral Arts 
proudly S2onOJi 
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CAL POLY ARTS 
Presents The Very Best 
In The Arts 
Our new 2006/07 performing arts 
season highlights include: 
Hal Holbrook in 
"Mark Twain Tonight" 
Elton John/Tim Rice - ''AIDA''  
Ballet FolkloMco de Mexico 
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens 
Natl. Philharmonic ofRussia 
The Chieftains 
Cirque Eloize 
"The Magic Flute" 
"Pirates ofPenzance" 
Pink Martini 
...and much, much more. 
Don't nllSS your chance for great seats 
to our exciting season shows! 
Call 756 2787 to get the new 
Cal Poly Arts season brochure. 
Please visit www.calpolyarts.org 
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HTTP:// LEA RNI NGCOM M0 NS. CAL POL Y. EDU 
2ND fLOOR 
KENNEDY UBRARY 
A DIGITAL TEACHlNG AND LEARNING INITIATlvt OF 
TIlE CALPOLY 1J:ARNlNG CoMMONS PARTNtRS: 
INfORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (ITS). 
ROBERT E. KENNEDY LIBRARY I 
AND CLNTER FOR TLACHING AND LLARNING (CTl) 
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WE CAN PRINT IT 
ATHLETICS· ANNUAL REpORTS· ORCHESIS 
MOEBIUS· HOMECOMING· COMMENCEMENT 
WOMEN'S PRESS· SLO HIGH· INFO PRESS 
MUSTANG DAilY· CLASS SCHEDULES 
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WE'RE TURNING 10 YEARS OLD! 
CC'cBiatf: wdftU 
Discover Anniversary details on our website. 
www.pacslo.org 805/756-2787 
~ 
The Fresh Place to Eat M·A·R·K·E·T 
Your convenient aurce for 
V,'"
Grande 
Res~urant 
special foods and groceries. ~,~, 
~ 
TheA. Fresh pizza by the slice, or a 
whole pizza to share with friends. "VENUE 
Cbick-Fil-A®, Ciry Deli, 
Nathan's®. Red Dragon Wok, 
Sweet Swirls,Tapango's Super 
• fOJRm-jQ.O Welcome ~ Wide selection of foods: at all restaurants on campus. FE grill items, pasta, salad bar, desserts, and more. 
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I 0 OG 
GRAPHIC 
COMMUNICATION ... 
the lifeline for creating and 
transmitting information.p T 
I G 
PUBL I J 
WEB 
The GraphIc Communication Departmentproudfy supports Moebius' wlVw.grc.calpofy.edu 
PARAGON DESIGNS 
proudly supports Moebius 
Thomas G. Brajkovich 
ARCHITECT 
www.paragonarchitects.com 
email paragon1@fix.net 
805-541-9486 fax 805-5705 
1009 Morro St., Suite 202 
SLO, CA 93401 
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